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HCV begins broadcasting on 38
The Hazleton Campus Video club, the brain-

child of Seth Kestenbaum and Frank Heim-
bach, began broadcasting March 27 on chan-
nel 38 with the show “Simply Soul”.

Since that time they have also shown “Diehard II”, “Arachnophobia”,
George Wesley in concert, and a taping of the Phillips brothers (a comedy act),

Semi-formal top ten...
by Scott R. Hnasko

Yes, on Friday, April 26, the spring
Semi-Formal was held at Eagle Rock
Lodge. The event was attended by a
large amount of students who had a
great time. However, what follows is a
list of the top ten things commonly
heard during many Semi-Formals of
the past
10. “Boy, where’d you find HER?”
9. “I had to go with him. There was
no one else left”

8. “That punch sure (hie) tastes funny
(hie).”

7. "What the hell /Sa cummerbund,

anyway?”

6. “WE’RE going to us© the Ladies’
Room.”

5. “I don’t want to sound romantic or
anything, honey, but the seats in my
car recline.”
4. “Okay, first we stop at the Liquor
Store, then we stop at Rite Aid.”
3. “It’s a rental.”

2. “If he doesn’t believe me when I
say I have a headache, I’ll make
myself throw up.”

1. “I can’t believe it I justcan’t believe
it Eighteen dollars for THIS.”
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as well as the intramural basketball
final four and championship games.

Current president Frank Heimbach
said, “It was great to finally get this
project off the ground.”

Heimbach continued, “The possi-
bilities for this club are limitless.”

HCV has elected Jared Smalley as
president and Steve Wood as vice-
president Amy Spalluto was appoin-
ted to secretary.

Incoming president Jared Smalley
encourages anyone interested in join-
ing HCV to stop by their office in the
lower level of the Commons or call
450-3133.


